OBJECTIVES OBJECTIVES
LIST OF EQUIPMENT LIST OF EQUIPMENT  1). Absorption column ) p  2). Heat exchanger  3) Stripping column  3). Stripping column  4). Reboiler  5) Condenser  5). Condenser  6). Pump 7) C l  7). Cooler  8). Compressor
ABSORPTION AND STRIPPING COLUMNS ABSORPTION AND STRIPPING COLUMNS

Assumption Assumption
 Equilibrium curve for solvent-CO2 system is not a straight line An average value for the slope of a straight line. An average value for the slope of each curve is calculated and used for columns. 
FIXED CAPITAL FIXED CAPITAL
Installation 47% of equipment cost Installation 47% of equipment cost Instrumentation 36% of equipment cost Pi i g 68% f i t t Piping 68% of equipment cost ------------------------------------------ Total
